
Survey - SIS
Help us with your opinion on our activities

Please rate these different options on activities that you think is most important in Svensk-
Indonesiska Sällskapet, (put the list of items into ascending or descending order, drags the
items into the order you specify - the most important options in the top, the least in the
bottom)
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1 Social activities

2 Pasar Malam

3 Learning about Swedish / Indonesian language / culture

4 Food

5 Sport activities

6 Music

7 Job & Career

8 Getting news and information related to Indonesia-Sweden relationship

9 Celebrating the important holidays from both countries together

10 Seminars / Webinars

3.26

3.71

4.32

4.57

5.86

6.08

6.28

6.4

6.55

7.97



What social activities would you like to see more of? (multiple answers possible!)

49% (32)
Meet Up's for having �ka
(enjoying coffee / tea with
something sweet while
having a chat)

55% (36)
Picnic in the summer time

43% (28)
Movie Nights where we
enjoy Indonesian �lms
together

23% (15)
Book club, reading
Indonesian books (can be
found translated to Swedish
language) or Swedish books
(can be found translated in
Indonesian language) that
you can borrow from us!
Later we can have meet-ups
every week on Zoom or
meeting directly to discuss
the chapters

23% (15)
Meetings for board games

37% (24)
Activities for children

37% (24)
Going out to eat on various
Indonesian restaurants in
town

37% (24)
Guide tours in Stockholm
hold in Indonesian language

35% (23)
Road Trips

2% (1)
None of the above

3% (2)
Other (Please Specify)

224
Responses
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Karaoke

Activities related to the young generation and updated to "today's Swedish Indonesian relation".



What sport activities would you like? (multiple answers possible!)

52% (33)
Out door sports that you
don't have to pay for

44% (28)
Tennis / Badminton / Paddle

41% (26)
Out door Yoga / Thai Boxing
/ Group training

61% (39)
Social walks in the forest,
city or other places in
Stockholm

19% (12)
Running out door together

0% (0) 5% (3)
None of the above

5% (3)
Other (Please Specify)

144
Responses
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Indonesian sports like perisai diri

Sports where Sweden and Indonesia participate as part of the event

Paddel board



Learning Language and Culture - What are you interested in? (multiple answers possible!)

59% (38)

Exchange language
(Indonesian-Swedish) on
Zoom / Meeting up in coffee
shops

44% (28)

Having regular classes

23% (15)

Interest of learning local
language (bahasa jawa /
bali etc)

41% (26)

Learning batik

47% (30)

Learning about traditional
dances

8% (5)

None of the above

3% (2)

Other (Please Specify)

144
Responses

4

Learning Indonesians the Swedish language is important

Learning how to play Angklung



What activities with food are you interested in? (multiple answers possible!)

63% (41)
Food classes, learning on
how to make Indonesian
food, snacks or pastry

40% (26)
Food classes, learning on
how to make Swedish food,
snacks or pastry

35% (23)
Getting recipes on our
website / in our news, SIS
magazine (Sahabat)

34% (22)
Making a competition
"MasterChef" / Rating
different foods, snacks or
sweets

35% (23)
Making fusion on
Indonesian and Swedish
cuisine

51% (33)
Having a Indonesian "�ka"
(sweet snack) together with
others

31% (20)
Trying Indonesian coffee

5% (3)
None of the above

3% (2)
Other (Please Specify)

193
Responses
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Indonesian food bazaar

"Spice the world" at every activity SIS are involved in.



What activities with music are you interested in? (multiple answers possible!)

51% (33)

Meeting up, playing and
singing together

57% (37)

Learning how to play
traditional instruments
(angklung / gamelan etc)

31% (20)

Learning typical Indonesian
or typical Swedish songs

46% (30)

Karaoke

12% (8)

None of the above

6% (4)

Other (Please Specify)

132
Responses

6

Indonesian Idol

Learning suling and sinden

When you are able to entertain the audience

Play Angklung 



Getting information about Indonesia-Sweden relationship (multiple answers possible!)

52% (33)

By getting news on the
website / Sahabat (=SIS
magazine) sent to my e-mail

8% (5)

Getting printed news from
Sahabat directly to my home

65% (41)

Having a blog on the website
where different authors can
share their stories

10% (6)

None of the above

3% (2)

Other (Please Specify)

87
Responses

7

Instagram 

Fb time line/social media 



We would like to reduce the usage of paper due to sustainability and also making it easier and
more reachable by publishing our news online on our website / sending the news directly to
your e-mail. What do you feel about that?

92% (59)

Agree

2% (1)

Disagree, I want to
get the paper sent to
my home

6% (4)

No opinion in this
matter

26.66
Standard Deviation

64
Responses

8



What kind of activities related to job & career would you like? (multiple answers possible!)

48% (30)

Having a chat forum were
we can exchange tips on
different jobs

33% (21)

Having a webinar where we
invite people with knowledge
about the Swedish /
Indonesian Labour market

19% (12)

Getting information on how
to study in Sweden

38% (24)

Learning about "Swedish
cultural rules" and
differences when it comes to
searching for a job

11% (7)

None of the above

94
Responses

9



What celebrations would you like to have together? (multiple answers possible!)

57% (37)
Celebrating Eid Al Ftr

80% (52)
Celebrating Indonesian
Independence Day

35% (23)
Celebrating Kartini day

22% (14)
Celebrating Imlek, Chinese
new year

18% (12)
Celebrating Easter

66% (43)
Celebrating Midsummer

46% (30)
Celebrating Swedish
Independence Day

31% (20)
Celebrating Christmas

6% (4)
None of the above

2% (1)
Other (Please Specify)

236
Responses
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Celebrating at Kungsträdgården Kampung Indonesiska 



What webinars / seminars are you interested in? (multiple answers possible!)

41% (26)
Topics regarded to the
environment (reforestation,
use of plastic etc)

43% (27)
Topics regarding to
volunteer work

43% (27)
Interesting persons are
invited for having a seminar

33% (21)
Presentation of Youtubers
(Indonesians living in the
Nordic / Swedes living in
Indonesia)

24% (15)
Topic about domestic
violence

46% (29)
Topics with focus on
different geographical areas
in Sweden / Indonesia

6% (4)
None of the above

2% (1)
Other (Please Specify)

150
Responses
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Current topics





Please tell us what we could improve, or what activities you would like in SIS with your own
words (please, be honest!) And if you are not a member today – what would make you
consider to become a member?

12



SiS should covered all parts of sweden not just centered in the south, how about indonesian living on the north or middle west and east they 
want to join also the activities in their local or nearby areas.. maybe once?

Sport activities. Food and celebration. Job contacts 

Try to include the adoptives more and their families. Many have lost connection but would come if it was more event and gatherings. Include 
the students and and have more the exchange with them and the one in sis. The board have lots to do and arrange and they need help from 
many. So try to have a meeting with people from different groups to think of what we can do to have 2jqt I think we had maybe 20-30 years 
ago. 

More activities, not the same thing repeated from previous years, new activities - guve us much to choose on and a reason to be a member

When there is a Pasar Malam. Please let the seller decide the price of their foods. Not a cheap price / SIS decided! Because every year the price 
of groceries changed! So our food price too! Can’t use the same cheap price every year! This is my honest review for SIS �

Maybe, Indonesian Who live outside Stockholm Can be included and part of the activities

Keep the �re on!

Gets more Young people to join and engage in SIS. 

Need to open sis in skåne

Why? What’s in it for me?

Free membership 

No complaints about SIS , for me Joining SIS is making new friends

Commitment to the "Swedish Indonesian relationship" is more important than "the board's ego.

as I am now to Stockholm, maybe I can give some opinion if we can have some small groups of �ka instead of bigger groups (group 
according to same interest) 

SIS to have more activities on its social media platform to increase the interaction or sharing between members, or even create webinars 
sessions regularly (once a month)

Making pasar malam in the spring time would be much better than in winter time hehe

Engange and more active in social medias

Information about study in sweden

More merchandise

I would like to become a member if SIS has the activities in small cities such as Växjö.

Yes I will



Give the point from 0-10 for the board intention: Using English as community language
because we need to consider gaining interest from Indonesian that are new such as
students or new employees since they could not understand Swedish at all

0 
(0%)

0 
(0%)

0 
(0%)

1 
(2%)

0 
(0%)

3 
(5%)

4 
(6%)

9 
(14%)

17 
(27%)

10 
(16%)

19 
(30%)

6.72 63 8.27 / 10
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Standard
Deviation

Responses
Weighted
Average

Extremely Poor - Extremely Good


